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MS SANSJHISKERS 
Items of Interest Told As They Are 

Told to Us. 

WHEN AND HOW IT HAPPENED 

Local Happenings Portrayed For General 
Edification and Amusement. 

' “Oh, hear my plea! ” the lover orled, 
“And, it you do not yield, 

I’ll pull my freight direct and straight 
For Klondyke’s frozen field. 

“Mayhap in that bleak atmosphere, 
I'll perish with the cold. 

Or yeti may come back again 
With barrels full of gold!” 

“Go get the gold," she cried, “and when 
You’ve got it tackle me again.” 

—Denver Post. 

VC Jolin A. Trommershausser is in the 
* 

/' city today. 
j. 

* .. ■ ■ 

Mrs. Cress visited friends in Fremont 
last week. 

J. D. Sturgeon, of Norfolk, was in the 
city yesterday. 

Fred C. Feltz, of Ewing, was in the 
city last Friday. 
Do not forget the opening at Mann’s 

Monday, Sept. 18. 8-2 

Fresh oysters sold by the can, stew or 
fry at Hatfield & Hall’s. 2-2 

Warren tireeley, of Laurel, visited 
friends in O’Neill last Sunday. 

Miss Maud Gillespie is visitiug rela- 
tives and friends in Atkinson this week. 

The chicken season is at hand, but 
the gun club has most of the chickens 
killed off. 

Mrs. B. S. Gillespie, accompanied by 
Susie and Ruth, visited relatives in 
Atkinson last week. 

The Norfolk sugar factory will com- 
mence taking care of this season’s beets 
about September 15. 

- hev. Caldwell, of Chicago, preached a 
very interesting sermon at the M. E. 
church last Sunday morning. 

First class entertainment by home 
talent, given by the Epworth Juniors, 
-ttfdk for date next week. 

fArlo Fuller and Julia Clevinger, of 

jStuart, were granted a marriage license 
last Saturday by Judge McCutchan. 

We sell good flour, corn meal, graham, 
bran, shorts, corn, oats, etc., at gold 
standard prices. 33-tf L. Keyes. 

Miss Lavina Morrow, who spent Sun- 
day visiting her parents in Atkinson, 
returned to O’Neill Tuesday morning. 
For teeth or photos, go to Dr. Cor- 

bett's parlors, 23rd to 30th of each 
month. Photographs SI per dozen. 

J. P. Mann is in Chicago purchasing 
his fall and winter stock. Watch these 

: columns for announcements upon bis 

) return. 

Dixon Tribune: Mrs. Thompson, 
( 

from Holt county arrived in Dixon 

Monday to see her son, who was kicked 

by a horse. 
_ 

O. O. Snyder and Elmer Williams 
returned Friday evening from a ten 

days visit to Salt Lake and other west- 
ern cities. 
_ 

Patrick Coffey, of Clinton, la., who 
. has been visiting his parents here the 
' past fen days, left for his home yester- 
4"day morning. 

September 6, Monday, school begins. 
Hershiser & Gilllgan also begin to sell 
school supplies, tablets, pencils, paper, 
at prices that are right. 9-1 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Woodruff, 
Tuesday evening, a daughter, who 
tipped the scales at 11 pounds. Mother 
and child are doing nicely. 
D. C. Markham, of Port Leyder, N- 

Y., was in the city the first of the week 
looking over the country with a view to 

purchasing some real estate. 

LOST—Sunday night, north of 

O’Neill, a breast collar, belonging to a 

single harness. Finder please return to 
B. A. DeYarman, O’Neill, Neb. 
W. W. Sackett was in from Chambers 

yesterday and made a pleasant call at 
this office. Mr. S. says the whole south 
country is strong for the republican 
ticket. 

Mrs. M. J. Daley and Mrs. James 
Coffey, of Park City, Utah, who have 
been visiting relatives here the past six 
weeks, left for their home yesterday 
morning. 
_ 

Miss Sadie Skirving was the recipient 
of a pleasant surprise party last evening 
in honor of her 17th birthday* A very 
'pleasant time is reported by those in 
[ attendance. 

V Moments are useless if trifled away; 
and they are dangerously wasted if con- 
sumed by delay in cases where One 
Minute Cough Cure would bring imme- 
diate relief. Hbbshiseb & Gilligan. 

The west bound passenger train was 

three hours late last night on account of 
a broken eccentric. The east bound this 

morning is also three hours late, the 

cause being unknown. 

To heal the broken and diseased tis- 

sues, to soothe the irritated surfaces, to 
instantly relieve and to permanently 
cure is the mission of DeWitt’s Witch 
Hazel Salve. Hbbshisbr & Gilugan. 

Clinton Lowrie left Tuesday morning 
for Princeton, N. J., where he is taking 
a course in the celebrated university at 
that place. He will probably be joined 
by another O’Neill boy in a couple of 
weeks. 

Sioux City Times, August 31: The 
Yankton Telegram, the oldest populist 
paper in South Dakota, changed hands 

today, Ham Kautzman, of O’Neill, Neb., 
editor of the Beacon Light at that place 
taking posession. 

John Skirving spent Sunday in Ains- 
worth where Mrs. Skirving has been 

visiting friends the past two weeks. 
John came home Monday morning, Mrs. 
Skirving remaining in Stuart, where she 
will visit old neighbors for a few days. 

No man or woman can enjoy life or 
accomplish much in this world while 

suffering from a torpid liver. DeWitt’s 
Little Early Risers, the pills that cleanse 
that organ quickly. 

Hersoisbb & Gillioak. 

Wednesday morning we received a 
letter from Homer Garretson, who now 
lives at Worthington, Minn. He in- 
formed us that a son was born to them 
Hast Monday morning. We hope that 
he will live to a good old age and be the 
pride of his parents. 

Small precautions often prevent great 
mischiefs. DeWitt’s Little Early Risers 
are very small pills in size, but are most 
effective in preventing the most serious 
forms of liver and stomach troublee. 

They cure constipation and headache 
and regulate the bowels. 

W. J. Dobbs, J. J. King, J. P. Gilli- 

gan, Clyde King, E. H. Benedict and 
Ed Grady went over to Butte Monday 
murning to assist the Butte lodge, A. F. 
and A. M., in conferring degrees upon 
some candidates. They returned borne 
Tuesday and report having had an 

enjoyable time. 

Judge Kinkaid went down to Ewing 
Monday morning to perform the cere- 
mony which united Miss Josie Trom- 
mershausser and Geo. A. Raker. The 

judge has made it a practice to decline 
when asked to tie the nuptial knot, but 
as it was by request of the biide of 
course the judge could not refuse. 

Certainly you don’t want to suffer 
with dyspepsia, constipation, sick head- 
ache, sallow skin and loss of appetite. 
You have never tried DeWitt’s Little 

Early Risers for these complaints or you 
would have been cured. They are small 
pills but great regulators. 

Hershiser & Gilligan. 

County Clerk Bethea has dispensed 
with the services of his deputy, M. H. 

McCarthy. The business of the office 

did not justify Mr. Bethea in continuing 
the full force of clerks, and of course 

family ties had more weight, in deter- 

mining who was to remain, than did 

efficiency in doing the work in the office. 

P. J. McManus returned from Chicago 
last Saturday evening, where he has 
been the past three weeks purchasing 
his fall and winter stock. While away 
Pat purchased a large stock of clothing 
which he will add to his already well 
equipped store, making it one of the 
best stocked stores in western Nebras- 
ka. Judging from the large stock of 

goods he purchased on this trip, we 

believe that he thinks the prosperity the 
republican party promised last fall has 
arrived. Watch for his announcement 
next week. 

In compliance with a recent order of 
the railroad company, Agent Dobbs and 
Operator Gallagher are sporting bran 
new black silk caps trimmed with gold 
braid, and with the words “agent” and 
“operator” in raised gold letters across 
the front. They are a very neat, tasty 
cap, and improve the boys appearance 
greatly—not on the theory that any- 
thing would lje an improvement, but 
they add a finishing touch where none 
was needed. Dobbs is particularly well 

pleased, because he will never again be 

mistaken for Joe Meredith. 

Advocate: We are informed that not 

long since a young lady called at the 

post office at Orchard and bashfully 
inquired of the postmaster if there was 
a letter for her. “Business or love let- 

ter,” jokingly inquired the postmaster. 
“Business,” was the reply, accompanied 
by a flush of deepest crimson. As 
there was no such letter to be found, she 
took her departure. She cams back, 
however, after a little and said in falter- 
ing accents: “Please would you mind 
looking among the love letters?” 

Ur. ahd Mrs. F. C. Galz returned 

Tuesday evening from Columbus, where 
Mrs. Gatz has been visiting relatives for 
the past ten days. Fred went down 

Saturday. 
_ 

Elmer Williams and family returned 
from Long Pine Tuesday morning, 
where Mrs. Williams and the children 
have been enjoying an outing the past 
two months. 

Elmer Williams turned over hie office 
to R. H. Jenness, the newly appointed 
receiver, Wednesday morning. Thb 
Frontier welcomes Mr. Jenness and 

family to O’Neill, and hopes that his 
official career in O’Neill will be a pleas- 
ant and profitable one. Mr. Williams 

has not decided as to what business he 

will engage in, but we tiust he will 

decide to remain in O'Neill, where he 
has made many friends during his resi- 

dence here, but should he desire to seek 
fortune elsewhere he will have the best 

wishes of O’Neillltes for success. 

Mr. James E. Ferrell, of Burnt House, 
W. Va., has discarded all other diarrhoea 
medicines and now handles only Cham- 
berlin’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 

Remedy. He has used it in his family 
and sold it to his customers for years, 
and has no hesitation in saying that it is 
the best remedy for colic and diarrhoea 
he has ever known. It not only gives 
relief but effects a permanent cuie. It 
is also safe and pleasant to take, making 
it an ideal remedy for bowel complaints. 
For sale by P. C. Corrigan, druggist. 

Pierce Call: Cbas. Hemstreet, of 

O’Neill, was in town the first of the 

week looking over the Hammond house 
and was so favorably impressed that he 
has made arrangements to buy it. He 

returned to O'Neill Wednesday to make 

preparations to move from there to this 

point. Landlord Hammond expects to 

dispose of his farm in Pierce county tor 
hotel property in Neola and Tama City, 
la. He has been one of the old land- 

marks of Pierce, and the Call regrets 
that he and his estimable wife are to 

move from among us. 

There was a pleasant social gathering 
at the home of J. M. Daley, ten miles 
northwest of O’Neill, last Monday even- 
ing, in honor of Mrs. M. J. Daley, of 
Park City, Utah, who has been visiting 
relatives here for several weeks. There 
were about sixty invited guests present, 
a large number going out from town. 
Dancing, which formed the chief amuse- 
ment of the evening, was interrupted at 
11:30 to partake of a bountiful lunch, 
and was then continued until a late 

hour, all seeming reluctant to leave a 

scene of so much enjoyment, but were 

finally induced to start by the fear that 
the rising sun would interrupt the joys 
of the homeward drive. 

Married, at Ewing, Neb., on Monday, 
August 30, 1897, Mr. Geo. A. Raker to 
Miss Josie Trommershausser, Judge 
Einkaid officiating. The groom is edi- 
tor of the Ewing Advocate, and is quite 
well and favorably known throughout 
the county as an energetic and able 

newspaper man. The bride is the 
eldest daughter of Mr.' and Mrs. J. A. 
Trommershausser, of Ewing, and has 
been one of the leaders of elite society 
in eastern Holt. The Frontier hopes 
that the journey of the happy young 
couple down the pathway of life will be 
a pleasant one, and that their fondest 
dreams will be realized. 

Dixon Tribune: J. C. Ecker, the 
editor of this paper, and Richard Wilde, 
started last Monday evening for the 
Black Hills country, equipped with 

mining tools, the necessary articles for 

camping out, a good supply of fish 
hooks and lines —we knew he would go 
fishing—and will prospect for a few 

weeks, with the anticipation of finding 
that which is said to be the root of all 

evil, and, we hope, working off a little 
of the Elondyke fever which nas been 
consuming them of late. In Mr. Ecker’s 
absence the better half and son will 
endeavor to dish up the news, trusting 
that the readers of the Tribune will 
have all charity for our incapability and 
be patient until the editor returns. 

.Spalding Grit: It makes us blush 
with pride to even write about it, but 
Holt Moses! did vou see the score in 
last week’s Grit? “Since 1880 there has 
been registered in Spalding ninety-six 
marriages and seven hundred and six- 
teen births." That's our record. Read 
it over again, slowly. Think of it—96 
in., 716 b—babies. And there are some 
who don’t believe we can raise anything 
in Nebraska—measly tallow-faced Yanks 
who drag out their penurious existence 
on the stone farms of Vermont and New 
Jersey, where a real live baby is a curi- 

osity. Ninety-six marriages; seven 

hundred and sixteen babies! ’Nigh 
unto a dozen apiece. By Cces&r’s ghost! 
marriage is no failure here, and the dry 
seasons cut no figure whatever, our 

crop of matrimonial fruit is harvested 

just as regular—the little dears. 

J0HN80IT8 GBIST. 

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 2,1897.—Special 
Correapendence: I talked with repub- 
lican! from all over the atate who were 
here attending the recent republican 
atate convention. From I gathered that 
the eourage of the party aa to thia 

year’s campaign haa risen rapidly during 
the last few weeks. One of the moat 
trusted lfhdera said, “for several years 
there baa been actual calamity, locally 
and nationally. Tbia HaaaOal dtatrees 
was an opportunity for a certain class i 

of ,offlbe stokers known as calamity 
politicians. When hard times brought 
grief and depression to the public mind 
the professional pessimist could get a 
hearing^'the second rate men could get 
sympathy and the calamity party could 
get temporary support on the same 

principsi that the black sheep is always 
welcomed home and heated kindly 
when there is a funeral in the family. 
I am speaking now not of the farmers < 

who went into populism earnestly, 
believing that it would in some way 

1 

better their condition, but of the unscru- 
pulous politicians Who shrewdly edged 
themselves into control of the farmer i 

movement, recognizing the farmers’ dis- 
content as their opportunity. The 
republican party redeeming its pledges < 

to the nation, bringing a return of old ! 
time prosperity as it promised to*do, and i 

the crop conditions being unusually I 

favorable, there is ’no longer a reason- 
able reason for farmer discontent in this 
state. With the reasons for discontent 
removed, the pessimist is out of busi- 

ness, calamity is a lost cause, and the 

calamity party disconcerted and em- 
barrassed as it never was before." 
Another republican said, “The only 

thing the fusionlsts can tslk to the pub- 
lic this year is the Bartley and Moore 
defalcation. Privately they will whis- 
per to each other, 'the offices! the 
offices! We must keep the offices!* 
This yearning to keep the offices, while 
It will arouse the calamity office-seekers 
to desperation, will not interest the 
farmer voter, except that he will natur- 

ally desire to see the publio positions in 
the state filled with men who are in 1 

accord with the prosperous conditions. 
It’s an awkward situation when a pros- 
perity w«hip.> is manned by a calamity 
crew. What will the eastern people 
think of us it we endorse populism this 

year? They’ll think we are crazy, sure 
enough. 
Among the politicians at the state 

house I find a general disposition to 
sneer at eastern opinion. One of them 
said to me, “It’s none of their business 
what we do in our Nebraska politics. 
What do we care for their opinion?" 
But I gather from Nebraska people as I 
meet them here in Lincoln that they do 
care for eastern opinion. Not that we 
are to be dictated to, but we are enter- 

ing an era of returned prosperity. If 

through our elections and our public 
sentiment we show that this state is in 
accord with the McKinley administra- 
tion there will be thousands of business 
men and farmers come here to buy 
property and live among us, who, if 
they saw we were maintaining a hostile 
attitude, were remaining one of the 

wailing places of calamity, would turn 
away in disgust. It seems to me the 
issue will turn on whether we manifest 
our prosperity or deny it. The bureau 
of statistics is preparing to prove that 
the farmers are not prosperous, that 

they are not paying up their indebted- 
ness, that the crops are not as bounteful 
as reported, that what seems to be pros- 
perity is only a delusion, is only tem- 
porary, and that we are to lapse back 
into the old conditions of grief and 
distress. 

The governor says, “Our crops are 

good, but —, we might prosper, if — 

and he gets his "ifs” and his “huts” 
into public view as prominently as pos- 
sible because he believes that a majority 
of our people are confirmed pessimists 
and that by catering to that morbid 
sentiment he can hold himself and his 
coterie of flunkies in office even if the 
state looses what it would otherwise 

gain, a heavy immigration of new peo- 
ple and an increase in the value of its 
property. 

The fusioniata are to fuse with wind 
as uaual this year. The hysterical 
demonstrations have already begun, 
as I write these lines the boy orator is 
setting the prairies on lire at Broken 
Bow. The World-Herald announces 

that the people there are “wild over 

Bryan.” There’s nothing new in that. 
It’s not the first time they have gone 
wild at Broken Bow. If that old dreary 
dreamy-eyed Kem would show up at 

Broken Bow now they would set the 

dogs on him, and yet it’s only a few 
short years since they went wild over 
him. When Old Calamity Kem stood 
up at Broken Bow in 1890 with tears in 
his eyes and tears in bis voice and told 
the people that the money power had 
conspired to crush him by loaning him 
$1,509 on a $700 farm, and that there- 
fore he wanted to go to congress, these 
wild people raised themselves up, threw 

their arms into the air and let forth each 
t wild yell that the wary coyote on the 
ilstant hill stirred the prairie grass with 
kis nimble feet and the bob cat in the 

:annon, crouching low, said to himself, 
'they are after me." They were not 
tfter the wildcat, but after the wildcat 

itatesman and his wildcat politics and 
:hey wanted him for his yery wildness 
wd they’ve been wild every since, 

rhsy went wild over Bill XeKeighaa, 
Bill Allen,' Bill Green, and why 
ihonldn’t they go wild over Bill Bryant 
What are all these Bills galavantlng 
>ver the country for if not to arouse 

olid demonstrations from that portion 
>f the community that has been wild for 
fears without knowing what it was all 

iboutt 

They went wild over Dennia Kearney, 
the sand lot agitator, and carried him 
iround on their ahouldera twenty yean 
igo in Ban Franciaco. They went wild 
>ver Kelly aa he floated hla army of 

;rampa down the Dea Molne river, 

rhey went wild over Coxey when he 
rode hia anorting aorrel atalllon into the 
■ational capital. There are a good 
nany people who go wild on email 
provocation. A Punch and Judy abow 
will throw them into flta of boyateroua 
tpplauae. But they’re not all wild at 
Sroken Bow. Some of them are aane 

mough to attend to the bnslnese which 
a pretty good up there now. 
"Ac Bryan mounted the atand the air 

*aa rent with joyoua ahouta from 8,000 
hroats.” Well, what doea that all 
unount to? They rent the air in Chi- 
sago laat aummer and a good many of 
hem have been nnding their garment* 
n repentence every aince. They rent 
he air for the atate-houae gang laat fail 
>ut then’s more renta now in the fusion 

icket than they can ever patch up. 
rhe people of this state have to much 
lenae to rend the air to any great extent 
[or Bill Bryan, Bill Green, Billl Allen, 
>r any other Bill who ia trying to 
rrganlze an opposition to this returning 
prosperity. 
Kero Addled while Rome was burning, 

ind the world has deapised him for hla 
lelflahnesa every aince. Governor Hoi- 
:omb and hia cronies at the atate-houae 

played seven up with their annual 

passes while the aaaUnpMM was beg- 
ging them to tell the eastern people 
something about Nebraska's prosperity. 
And now cornea tbia wild free silver 

fanatic, dancing like a jumping jack, 
and saying to the public, “look at me.” 
He wants to prolong these wild demon- 
strations in his own igterest and wants 
the people to stop their business and 

rend the air. 
But I must close with one more sen- 

tence. Whether fusion fuses or fizzles, 
Judge PoBt, the republican nominee, 
honored for his honorable record, re- 

spected for hia unqueationed integrity, 
will get every republican vote and that 
means hia election by a safe majority: 
This ia not my opinion alone, but the 
opinion of the beat informed men here 
at the state capital. J. W. Johnson. 

BUfCBVIMMl con VXHZIOS. 

The convention -for the purpose of 

piscina; in nomination a aupervisor for 
the second supervisor district, will be 
held at the Minneola school house on 

Saturday, September, 4, 1897, at 2 p. m. 
The representation will be the same as 
that to the county convention. 

Wm. Griffiths, Chairman. 

TO WHO* IT KAY OOYCXU: 
I have been in the drag baiineee for 

twelve yean, and during that time have 
sold nearly all the cough medicines 
manufactured; and from my personal 
knowledge of such remedies, I say that 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives 
better satisfaction than any on the 
market.—W. M. Terby, Elkton, Ey. 
Sold P. C. Corrigan, druggist. 

YOTICX. 

O’Neill, Ebb., August 88,1807. 
To Whom it May Concern: Notice is 

hereby giyen that in accordance with 
commissioner’s letter “0", of August 18, 
1897, this office will, on and after Mon- 
day, October 4, 1807, allow homestead 
entries to go of record, on any and all 
even numbered sections in that portion 
of the Fort Randall military reservation 

lying within the state of Nebraska. 
Odd numbered sections, or that portion 
of them that may hereafter be selected, 
are granted to the state of Nebraska as 
school idemnity lands, and the state has 
until November 87, 1897, in which to 
make its selections. 

8. J. Wbbkbs, Register. 
, 
Elmer Williams, Receiver. 

Fall Opening. 
On Monday Sept. 13, J. P. Mann will 

have on exhibition his mammoth fall 
stock. 

This promises to be the finest opening 
ever given by this firm. No effort will 
be spared to make it a grand succest 
in every particular. 

All are cordially invited to attend ac 

the day will be entirely deyoted to enter' 
tainment of customers. 8-8. 

~ '■ 

Bsuona Why Chaaberlaa's Colts Cholera I 
and Diarrhoea loaiodT U ths loot. g 

1. Because it affords instant relist in 
ease of pain In the stomach, eolle and >' 
cholera morbus. . 

„ ■/'' 
8. Because it is the only remedy that 

never falls in the most severe eases of 
dysentery and diarrhoea. 

8. Because it is the only remedy that 
will cure chronic diarrhoea.- .. 

4. Because It is the only remedy that . > 's 

will prevent bilioua colic. 
8. Because it is the only remedy that 

will cure epidemical dysentery. 
6. Because It is the only remedy that ;v 

can always be depended upon in of $0 
cholera infantum. 

?. Because it is the most prompt and 
reliable medicine In use for bowel com* 
plaints. 

8. Because it produces no bad results. ",'1.’; 
8. Because It Is pleasant and safe to M 

tahe. 
10. Because It has saved the Uvea 

of more people than any other medicine 
in the world. 
The 86 and fiOc si us for sale by P. 0. 

Corrigan. 

XlMtrla Bitten. 

Electric Bitters le a medicine edited 
for any eeaeon, but perhape more gener- 
ally needed, when the langdid ex- 

haueted feelinge prevails, when the lifer 
le torpid and eloggieh and the need of a 

tonic and attendee le felt. A prompt 
nee of title medicine hu often aeerted 
long and perhape fatal biliooa ferere. 
No medicine will act - more surely in 
counteracting and freeing the system 
from the malarial poieon. Headache, 
Indigeetion, conetlpation, diuineee, 
yield to Electric Bitten. 00 cente and 
11.00 per botttle at P. C. Corrigan’ 
Drag Store. 

Ballard'e Ian iauaeat. 
Thia iaealnable remedy la one that 

' 

§ 
ought to be la ctery houaehold. It will ‘ •§.; 
cure your rheumatiam, neuraliga, 
apralni, cute, brulaea. bane, fronted 
feet and care, eore throat and core cheat. 
If you hate lame back U will oare it. 
It penetrate* to the aeat of the diaeaee.' 
It will cure etiff jointa and contracted 
muiclea after all other remediee have 
failed. Those who have been cripples 
for yinm hare need Ballard'e 8aow~ 
Liniment aad thrown away their 
crutches aad been able to walk aa wall 
as ever. It will cure you. Price 00 
cents. Free trial bottles at P. C. 
Corrigan’s. 

The Dlieofary Ssted Us 
Hr. O. Caillouette, druggist, Beaters-; 

fille, 111., says: "To Dr. King’s Hew 
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken 

'' 

with lagrippe and tried all the nhf'lc- 
ians for miles about,' but was of no 
afail and was given up and told 1 could 
not live. Having Dr. King’s Hew Dis- 
covery in my store I eent for a bottle 
and began its use and from the flrat dose 
began to get better, and after using 
three bottles was up aad about again. It 

' 

is worth its weight in gold. We won’t 
keep store or house without it." Get a 
free trial at Corrigan's drug store. 

Oondsassd TMUmmy. 
Chas. B. Hood, broker and mum*' ;’f 

lecturer's agent, Columbna, Ohio, certl- 
flea that Dr. King's new discovery baa 
no equal aa a cough remedy, j. D. 

Brown, proprietor St. James hotel, Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., teatifled that he waa cured 
of a cough of two years’ atandJng.canaed 
by la grippe, by Dr. Klng'a Hew Die- 
coeery. B. F. Merrill, Baldwiniarille, f 
Maaa., aaya that he baa uaed and recom- 

mended It and never knew it to fail and 
would rather have it than any doctor, 1 
because it always cures. Mrs. Hemming 
228 E 25th St., Chicago, always keeps it 
at hand and has no fear of croup, be- 
c»uh it instantly relieves. Free trial 
bottles at P. G. Corrigan's drug store. 

Running sores, indolent ulcere and 
similar troubles, even though of many 
years standing, may be cured by using 
DeWitt'a Wltcb Hazel Salve. It sooths, 
strengthens and heals. It is the great 
pile cure. Hnnemann ft Gimjoak. 

If you have ever seen a little child in 
a paroxysm of whooping cough, or if 
you have been annoyed by a constant 
tickling in the throat, you can appreci- 
ate the value of Cne Minute Cough Cure, 
which gives quick relief. 

- Hkbshiskr ft Gilugam. 

The "Bicyclist's Best Friend" is a 

familiar name for DeWitt'a Witch Hazel 
Salve, always ready for emergencies. 
While a sped Be for piles, it also instant- 
ly relieves and cures cuts, bruises, aalt 
rheum, eczema and all affections of the 
skin. It never fails. 

Hkbshiskr ft Gilligah. * 

"Last summer one of onr grand-child- 
ren was sick with a severe bowel 

trouble,” says Mrs. E. G. Gregory, of 
Frederickstown, Mo. "Our doctor's 
remedy had failed, then we tried Cham- 
berlan’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remody, which gave very speedy relief." 
For sale by P. C. Corrigan. , 

^ 


